
My Phonics Workbook



Dear Parents/Carers,

Easter Homework Pack

Let your children practise their phonics by 
reading the sounds and words listed in this 
pack. Repeated practice helps your child’s 
learning, so encourage them to practice the 
pack over and over again! 

Little and often works best, 2 pages a day is 
plenty of practice. 

Sounds: Each comes with a picture and a 
rhyme to help children remember it.

Special friends: A sound made up of one or 
more letters.

The words: Single syllable, multi-syllabic and 
nonsense ‘alien’ words (these help build 
children’s reading stamina). 

The children read the word using this routine:

Special friends, Fred-Talk, Read the word. 

Thank you for your support with your child’s 
reading journey. Please speak with you child’s 
class teacher if you have any questions.





toop shool

prook mroog

thood woot

looking unhook

cooked wooden





jairm plairt

rairk splair

stairt drair

repair unfair

airport armchair





flarp starple

warz mart

varb yarck

starlight barking

carseat started





shorp prorf

vord chort

etort skorb

popcorn horseback

morning forget





zoun sloup

tound roum

loug arouf

voucher playground

without loudest





toyb groyf

coynk throy

stroy shoyp

destroy annoy

royal loyal





zeat preel

veap sweek

eag sheef

teawab ceet

peanut sleeping

repeat

eagle

reaching

weekend

needle

bumblebee





tayd glape

sray spage

chayp plaib

mafe braif

crayon lemonade

haystack

daylight

pancake

hesitate

railway

painted





spone bowp

crope mowd

shoab thow

yope bloap

arrow notebook

floating

showoff

window

remote

toaster

envelope





bighf trime

pight yise

sighm whice

zighm thipe

midnight beehive

flashlight

brighter

lighter

bedtime 

invite

sunshine





shrook nufe

crooc bluke

shoon frewn

vuke mewt

shampoo include

balloon

choosing 

excuse

perfume

nephew

unscrew





plirp orper

thirk slerf

sirp nuret

rert kurel

twirling purple

birthday

thirteen

teacher

surprise

yogurt

burger





slire trire

fenire drire

kire yire

firetruck vampire

tired wireless





kurelet turetin

dure chure

plure splure

secure adventure

endure nature





vear twear

kear plear

bearey weart

nearest hearing

earring

fearful

appear

unclear


